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For Lawrence â€œViperâ€• Finkle, hockey isnâ€™t just a sport, itâ€™s a way of life. Since the first

time he stepped onto the ice at just eight years old, he knew what he was meant to do, and he does

it well. When his career takes an unexpected hit, and his relationship is pushed to the breaking

point, heâ€™s left sidelined and wondering what his future holds.Just when heâ€™s sure things

canâ€™t get any worseâ€¦they do. Can Viper pull himself together in time to save his career, his girl,

and his sanity? Or will he be permanently benched?
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Viper's perfect life is starting to unravel. Hockey has always been the center of his life and the

thought of being sidelined throws him off balance. He has been with Michelle and her kids for a

year. All of a sudden he is dealing with stress and situations affecting him in various ways. And

when Viper is unhappy, he tends to close himself off.Michelle has been taking care of everyone.

She's compassionate, caring, and sweet. But she has been through difficult times already, and now

dealing with Viper's moods and behavior along with all of her duties is frustrating and disappointing

to her.When things are good, they are great together. But when things go wrong, Viper does not

deal effectively and tends to withdraw. And it is a recipe for disaster. He is best at avoiding or



running, and sometimes his pride or temper get in his way. He acts impulsively and gets stuck in his

own head and it is hard to reach him. He really can be his own worst enemy.He is stubborn, angry,

lost, and getting deeper into his own darkness. Viper has issues coming to terms with changes in

his life and figuring out how to deal with them. His only chance is finding his inner need to fight back,

but then he will still have a fight on his hands to get back all that he has put at risk. Or he could just

take the easy way and revert back to his old ways and uncomplicated life. But eventually hard

decisions will have to be made.And Michelle has already been put through so much. My heart broke

for her as she tried to be strong and independent while handling everything in her own emotional

state. I could not help but admire her...and hope that Viper would get his act

together.Viper...Viper...Viper...Lawrence Finkle...sigh...

Lawrence. Lawrence. Lawrence.I wanted to alternate between smacking the crap out of this

delicious man and kneeing him in the junkâ€”hard. Viper definitely had moments of epic dumb a**

status. They were so often, I had to remind myself, Viper will be Viper and heâ€™s never been

known to take the easy way.With that in mind, Wild Heart is about Lawrence Finkle growing up, and

it goes without saying, he doesn't go willingly. Nope, as we've learned in Cement Heart, when the

going gets tough, Viper tends to make an undeniable complete and utter mess of his life.

Repeatedly. My heart broke witnessing his steadfast determination to venture down the hard road,

refusing love and friendship at every turn. And although, I knew in the end all would be right in both

mine and his worlds (no matter the outcome), I couldn't help but scream at him to get his crap

together before he loses everything most precious to him. It was a damn fine line between love and

hate (not that I could ever actually hate this man, but you get my drift). Even though deep down, I

would have enjoyed a sweet book full of love and good times, I knew that Lawrence Finkle had to

go through these life altering and sometimes difficult changes in order to truly grow and give all of

himself to Michelle.Speaking of Michelle, you will adore her! The patience she had, I swear this

woman is a saint. I'm not sure I could put up with half of what she had to. Her strength, patience,

and love endeared me even more to her character. I walked away thinking, Beth couldn't have

picked a better woman for Viper. Michelle balanced out all of his rougher edges with her softer ones,

while still holding her own.I absolutely FLOVED this book and Iâ€™m so proud of Beth for staying so

true to Viperâ€™s character.
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